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NATURAL HISTORY NOTES FROM CALGARY. ALTA.

By NoRmAN CRIDDLR9, TREBESBANK, MAN.

The following notes are froni obscrvations recorded at.
and in the vi-inity of, Calgary, during the months of Januari..
February, March and April. 1911.

Calgarv is cbiefly situated in a valley caused by the shift-
ings of the Bow and Elbow Rivers. it is snrrounded for the
mo)st part, by rolling prairie and as there are few trees of natural
growth, the situation, though a picturesque one, is not of the
best from a collector's point of view. The river banks, how-
ever, yield some interesting life. and a few miles to the west.
ail in the city limits, is a large bank well wooded with aspen
poplar, spruce and varions shrubs. Here, too, is situated a
gray sandstone quarry showing numerous fossils, and no doubt
systematic work would bring to Iight mucb of interest. There
are, also, some balsam, poplar, and other trees along the river
banks. and nuinerous fine voung trees may be seen in the city
itself. In fact, there are 'many interesting objects in nearly
everv branch of natural historv, and the enthusiastic young
societv formed for just sncb a'study will find lots to do for
Mfany years to corne.

The winter climate is usuallv a mild one, but as I witnessed,
can be extrenielv cold at tinies. The changes in teniperature
are, algo, reniarkablv rapid, and it is these sudden changes
coupled with the snial snow faîl that niake successful treeplant-
ing, especia2lly deciduous trees, so difficuit to accomplish.

For the first two months littie wild life was observed.
Redpolls were the only common birds that could, be seen dailv
amnong the weeds on vacant lots,doing what others had neglected,
namely, destroving weed seeds. On March 3rd, I miade this
note in my journal: 'So far the following birds have been seen
during the winter: Magpies, Northern Shrike, Snow Buntings,
Redpolls. Pine Girosbeakis and Honse Spairrows." The first
spnng arriva] was a Slate-coloured junco, on March
2 1. Other birds were first observedl on the following dates-lit
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must be remenibered, however, that these are chiefly cityrecords and that some of the birds douhtlesslv arrived soonerin the country. April 3: five Horned Larks; '-arietv flot deter-mined; one Tree Sparrow. April 9: One Flicicer. April il:Greater Yellowlegs. April 13: Sparrow Hawk and Rough-leggedHawk. April 14: Two Crows. April 15: Robins. April 19:Maliards. April 22: Western Meadowlark. April 23: One Phoe-be, two Red-tailed Hawks. (The Phoebe was sitting upon atelegrapb wire uttering a loud double note i «ther different fromwhat I had been accustomed to; indeed it puzzled me a4 flrstand I was obliged to get quite close before I was satisfled asto its identity. Since then, I have seen two others whicblooker browner than the typical form seen in Eastern Canada.Mr. Wollv-Dod, of Millarville, tells me thev breed at his place.)April 27: American Pipits quite common. Mav 1: A singleMvrtle Warbler was seen -andi that is al].

On April 25, 1 wvent to v-isit the well known 1Lepidopterist,Mr. Wollv-Dod, and there spent two delightful days lookingover bis fine collection, which is remarkably rich in long seriesof Noctuidae. It would. however, take ton long to relate ailthe interesting things seen there; sufficient to say that I gaine1rnuch useful information and that Mr. Dod showed thatgenerous hospitalitv which is a trait of so many true naturaiists.I came away laden with specimens which wou]d have takenyears of laboui' to have gathered together under ordinarvcircumstances.
Among the birds at Mr. Dod's place 1 was interestcld tofind a pair of Chickadees building a nest in a fence post. anda Magpie's nest, observed from a distance. This was in arather large willow bush in a verv- exposed position; it appearedto be a v'ery bulkvy affair almost as large as a crow's. Magpies arefairly common in Western Alberta and are said to be injuriouson account of their destroving the eggs of other hirds. Whenone considers, however, how our crow is condemned, quitewrongfully, for the same offence we are apt to ask ourselveswho the authorities are and what their evidence is worth.There is no question, however, that these birds are great thievesand are just as troublesome to the trappers as the well knownWhisky jack.

To the west of Calgary in the wooded bank before mentioned,sevý-eral crows, a pair of Rked-tailed Hawks and a couple of BaldEagles were nesting, but not in peace. There are always someidlers, whose chief pleasure in life seems to be to MiI. and sucha band was noticed here. doing their best to exterminate theonly birds of the kirad found in the neighbourhood. Higheir
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Up the river I saw a pair of Ospreys, and Miss Moodie, a well
known and talented local botanist, informed me that those .
birds had nested for somne years along the rivers.

I found mammals, with few exceptions, stili rarer than
birds. At Millarville, bush rabbits appeared to be fairlv numer-
ous and there were also some west of Calgary. I saw, also, the
track of a coyote. and there are undoubtedlv members of the
deer tribe in places, though I did flot corne across any. 0f ail
the mammals the common Grev Gopher, Citellus rickardsoni. is
by far the most abundant. These destructive rodents are every-
where and are so difficult, to deal with, owing to their dislike for
poison, that tbev are a continual source of injury to crops and
require persistent attention to keep themn within reasonable
bounds. Here is an instance of the value of hawks, the absence
of whicb is doubtless largelv responsible for the hordes of
gophers.

Owing to the earliness of the season few flowering plants
were observed. The crocus anemone, A. uwoljgangan ,a, was in
flower on April 1Otb. and a pretty little Poientilla. perhaps
pumila or coucinna was out on the I 6th.while the Dwarf Phlox,
Phlox Hoodii, first appeared on April 22, and a week later was
out in profusion. soine places being quite white with the flowers.
juniperus horizontalis and Shepherdia Canadensis were also
in flower at this time. On the 24th, Wild Strawberrv was
observed and on the 29th Lesquerella argentea. On the 3Oth.
a Dwarf Arabis was found along the river bank and also a single
flower of Viola conspersa. T1he first of May was my last day
in the field and but one additional flower was seen-Thermopsis
rlsombifolia. Several other plants were noted flot yet in flower,
niany of them of rnuch interest to me, but alas, i was obliged
to leave themn with their blossoms still unfolded.

For me, the greatest interest was centered in insects,
particularly tiger beettes, and my first walk in the country was
in quest of these creatures. I went out on April 16. in-com-
pany witb Mr. McDonald, with whomn I was staying. We took
the north bank of the Bow River, as being exposed to the sun
and consequently gmvng more promise of success. We went
westward and camne upon the river some two miles out from
the citv. Here on the upper bank a C. audubonii was speedily
secured, followed by a graminea and then other specimens of
audubonii, wbile typicai obliquaa fairly swarmed on the sunny
banks. The day was not particularly favourable, being both
cool and windy. but in spite of that in approximately two hours'
humt we took 15 speciinens of obliquala, 6 of linMbais, 9 of
auduboni and 4 of gramùnSe, as well as a Caloso m uer-
manni and Sveral specimens of two Eloodes sp. Ml the Cicin-
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delas were secuiredj in much the same situation and in soine
instances ail «,,ere taken together, but I observed that limbalis
tended to inhabit lamper soil, while audubonii and graminea
preferred the drier land. The last two, a--, remarkably alike
i n markings, in fact, are hardly distiiiz:.,Ànshable, apart from
colour.

On the 22nd. I was out ajonc over the same ground and
captured 19 C. montapia; these were secured on the upper bankIin div situations where the vegetation was sparse. They hadevidently bu t recently emerged froni hibernating burrows, whichaccounted for their flot having been seen pre'viouslv. Thev
are an interesting lot, l)eing mostly imniaculate and -'-alring
from black f,) bronze and occasionally greenish. A few more
spec'inicns of auduboiiii, limblalis and obliquata were secured
and one graminea. On the 29th, 1 was along the Elbow in
companv with Mr. Eastham, of the Seed Branch, but we saw
few insects. i n fact did not look verv bard f or them, and only
captured a single specimen each of auduboiiii and montana, both
on the dry dark land which seems to be their natural habitat.
On the 3Oth, I made my last excursion along the Bow with Mr.
Mcflonald, who provcd an enthusiastic collector and has a keen
eve for natural objects. We found obliquaita in v'ast nuxnbers
evervwhere and secured several specimens of montana, limbaliç,
and audutbonii and one of I 2-gutata. Strange that here this
species seems so rare, while at Aweme, Man., it is the commonest
of al] in just suc-h localities as we passed over. Several ofobliquasa were noted at this time with their abdomen buried
in the soil, evidently depositing eggs. but though we searched
over the original ground and elsewhere we found no specimens
of gramiinea, and I strongly suspect that these, in company
with others, had congregated along the river banks to pass
the winter, as is so often the habit of tiger beeties. When we
first came upon themn they had just appeared from their winter
homes which later they left to return to their sumnmer bunting
grounds. but where those are situated is as yet unknown.
That they do go elsewhere and do not associate with auduboni
during the breeding season is to me a stronger reason for separ-
ating them than is the net very well marked difference in colour.
It is interesting to find three varities se, closely allied ail in the
same localitv. yet even in so small an area each race finds
conditions of soul and moisture that it prefers, and consequently
separates it from its close allies.

Few other inseets were observed and not more than a couple
of dozen species were taken ail told. These included a few
specimens of Calosoma zimmermann i found burrowing in the
earth, a few stoneflies, and the following Orthoptera: Hippisc wv

[Aug.
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maculatus or one of its forms, Orphia frigida and Stiropleura
decussata. these being the only ones fully developed at this
time.

1 left for home on May 3rd, at the time when much life
was onlNY just awakening from its long winter sleep. so could
oniy contemplate what 1 might have seen liad 1 staved.

SOME RAPTORIAL MIGRATIONS IN SOUTHERN
ONTARIO.

Bv P. A. TAVERNE.R, GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, OTTAWA.
In xnany ways, Point Pelee is one of the most interesting

bird observatories in Ontario, if flot in Canada. Stretching, as
is does, from, the lower extremitv of Essex County south into
Lake Erie, it forrns the extreme southern point of the Canadian
inain-land and, reaching away out towards the outlying islands,
helps to forni a natural passage-way across the lake for the north
and south migrations. That hirds take advantage C>f these
natural stepping stones on the wav, is evident to any one who
spends a migration season, cspecially a fait one, on the Point.
The most marked demonstration of this migrational movement
is shown by the great flocking of individuals that occur there
annually. There are certain species that we expect to occur at
times in great numbers and flocks of blackbirds that darken the
sky or pass like shiadows across the Sun are regular and expected
occurrences in the fait months; but at Point Pelce we find gather-
ings of other species whose non-gregarious habits are in striking
var:ance with the phenomena we observe here. Species that
seern usually to drift through singly or in small gatherings of
unnoticeable size at tumes occur in numbers that are easily des-
ignated "flocks." Such occurrences have been observed in
many species of raptores and unusual flights have been noted at
the Point of Sharp-shin, Cooper, Red-tailed, Red-shouldered and
Rough-legged Hawks and Acadian OwIs.

That these aggregations of individuals during migrations are
pure manifestations of gregariousness is an idea open to xnuch
doubt. In most cases indications point to the fact that they are
but gatherings brought together by a conimunity of interest and
are the resuit of congestion of a wide migration front into the
narrow bounds of the Point.

How much land of the summer ranges is drained bv this
Pelee migration route it is difficuit at this writing to state, but
from the few illuminating glinipses we have had on the subjet
it must be an extensive territorv. Much more work, however,
is necessary in the country to the north before anything definite

il -
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in this direction can be arrived at. Somne of the notes on a few
of these flights may be of interest to the readers of THE O)TTAWA
N'ATuRALIST.

SHARP-SHINNED HAWK. (AccipiteT oelox).
Flights of hawks are flot rare in literature, but the great

majority of them are irregular in occurrence and rarely seemi to
occur tWice in the same place or in successive years. At Point
Pelee, however, a fiight of this species can be looked for regularly,
beginning about Sept. lOth and lasting irregularly for about a
week. About the niddle of October another flight usually
occurs, lasting several days and then gradually diminishing until
cold weather sets in. The writer first saw this flight on September
9th, 1905. Sharp-shins were but normally common and we saw
but one or two each day. The next imorning. howev-er. we found
them everywhere on the Point: beating about the edges of the
shrubberies, darting through the coverts like shadows and
winging their way Up and down the Point just over the tree tops,
while high in the air theîr formns could be seen at ail altitudes
until they looked like mere specks in the sky. Standing in a
sinail opening in the woods and looking out over an open field we
could count from, twenty-five to thirty indîv.iduals at any tinie
of the day. During the flight there is usuallv a steady streani
of hawks crossing from tbe end of the Point out towards the Ohio
short opposite, and duning the height of the migration a man can
stand'near the end of the Point and shoot Sharp-shins almost as
fmaahe can load and tire. On September 18. 1906, Mr. W. E.
Saunders. in comnpanytwithlMr. B. H. Swales and the writer,
counted, between 11.24 and 11 .54 a.m., 133 Sharp-shins that left
the main land for across the lake. Besides these. 74 more went
out to the end of the Point and returned again, without crossing.
An interesting point to observe is that this early September
flight is coniposed almost entirely of juvenile birds in the brown
plumage and it was not until Octobcr 16. 1908, that we saw
any adults at ail. This flight was not quite -ts heavy as that of
the early voung birds but we noted over a hundred birds daily,
nearly ail being aduit maies. At our station at the end of the
Point the birds pass so, close that there is no difficulty in distin-
guishing tither plumage or sex; many of t hem pass within almost
arm's rach.

The eflect of this great increase of raptorial life on the sunail
birds is most înteresting. Up to their advent the woods are
usually swarming Rith the small species of warblers. flycatchers,
etc.. but as soon as the Sharp-shins put in an appearance these
disappvar to almost nothing and tht woods are almost lifeless.
Must of the small birds seem to leave immediately and what

[Aut.
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reinain keep -so close to the dense underbrush as to be most
difficuit to find. In spite of ail their care, however, great num-
bers fail victîms to the hunting of the hawks, and littie scattered
piles of fresh feathers dot the ground under the shelter of the
red cedars, from one end of the Point to the other. The Olive-
backed and Grey-cbeeked thrushes., are the greatest sufferers, in
fact it almost looks as if the hawks followed these species down
from the north, but the warblers, flycatchers, vireos and sparrows
also have much io endure. The Blue Javs seem mnuch harrassed
but are Sa well able to take care of tbemselves that but few are
caught. They assume an air of watchful bravado and thoughi
thev often frequent the most exposed positions and are loud 111
their discordant calling, they seldom venturr far tram the pro-
tecting grape-vines and at an insl ant .s notice are readv tu dive
down mbt their protecting diepiahs. Brown Thrashiers keep close
ini the t hickest juniper growt hs and slink across from caver to
cover in thc most inconspicuous manner possible. Flickers.
though often attacked. seem always ready to dodge behind a
branch when tbev see langer cmming and we have seen liale or
no evidence of their suifering ta any extent from the assaults of
the littie accipilers.

COOPERt H.,wF.. (Accdpiter coopers).
Though the Cooper Hawk fligit is nothing in extent like that

of ils snialler relative, it is still %vell worthy of mention. It
comef, later than the first fligbt of the latter and many of them
remain with the Sharp-shins until well mbt the late fal and early
winter. Our flrst experience with them was September 26. 1908,
when 150birds were observcd a day. Since then we have almost
always found them abundant any limne about the latter part of
September and carlv October. If the Sharp-shins are bard on
small bird life the coper Hawkcs are much worse. The flickers
and Blue Jays that escape practically scot. free fromr the smaller
bawks suifer extreniely from these larger enemies, and among the
featherv remains that we find scattered over the ground many are
those cýf Meadow Larks t11hat do not put in an appearance until
well along in September. Neither of these two hawks% seem to do
niuch hunting or imoving about in the early morning and are
usually not in strong evidence until the sun is well up. As in the
Sharp-shins, the flrst birds to arrive in the fall are the juveniles.
white the later ones arc nearly ail adults.

RED-SHOU LDERED H AW K. (BUI& lIùnOJSu).

This species that we liçted in our *Birds of Point Pelee"'
(1907)* as. -the rarest Ruie> on the Point." we have since

*Wilson Bulletin, 1907.

-I
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found to be also subject to periodic fiights. We saw one such on
October 30, 1908, when, during our three days' stay, we noted
about fiftv birds each day.

RED-TAILED HAWK. (Biaco borali).
The only flight of this species noted at the Point was on

October 3Oth -November 1lst, 1908, when '&numbers were in
sight at, any one time." Without doubt flights of both of theselatter species occur with fair degree of regularity.I

ROUGRi-LEGGED HÂWK. (A4rckibUteo ligopus sauc:i-Iohmni).
The Rough-leg is usually regarded as one of the rare hawks

in Southern Ontario and the seeing af a couple of individuals a
season is a matter of some congratulation. On Noveznber 2,
1908, Mr. W. E. Saunders described seeing what, may well, in
thîs species, be regarded as a flight. During the day he saw
about thirtv-four individuals, most of thein in thtv evening, when
twenty-six were in sight at one time.. They were ail high up and
sailing in great lazy circles but gradually working to the south.
Again, on October 16, 1910, we obserred about a dozen umder
the same circuinstances as the above, mingled, with a lesser
number of Red-tails and Red-shoulders. Ther remained very
high up and at times thev ev'en vanished fromn sight in the field
of aur glasses.

Ac.ADiAN OWL. (Gryptoglaux <cadica).
The flight* of these diminutive littie owls that we witnessed

on October 15, 1910, was one of the mont interesting occurrences
of this kcind that we have seen at, the Point. In prellaus autumns
we had found féatherv remains of individuais tbat had been
devoured bv other larger birds of orey. but until this date we had
never seen lire indiiduals on the Point. This day, however, a
few feathers scattered on the ground. caught our eve and caused
us to institute a careful search of the red cedar thickets: we were
soon rewarded by the discovery- of a bird sitting close up ta a tree
trunk and deep in the shadow of the concealing eergreen fronds.IShortlv after, another was found and then more. In all, twelvebirds were seen in time aggregating Iess than three hours. They
were sa inconspicuous and difficuit ta find that these could have
made but a very smail part of the birds that were present. We
worked but a small part of the likely territory and without doubt,
the number of Acadian Owls present, an the Point must have been
very great. Most seen were within fromi six ta ten feet af the
ground and close up against the cedar trunks. They never
flushed unless the branch they were on happened ta be shaken,
and mat so close and stili that we were able ta, photogratph one at

* S« Auk, juIy, 1911. pp. 3 29-334.
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close range and finaily aimost touched it with the hand wa hou;
its flying. The following morning the owls'were ail gone. We
worked the thickets well for them but witbout finding a single
bird. Witb them disappeared a number of Long and Short-
eared Owls that were haunting the same localities the day pre-
%iaus and which we strongly suspected were to blame for the
death of the two or tbree littie owls whose remains wc, ran across
in the course of our rambles.

POPULAR ENTOMOLOGY.

Tits LUNA MOTIf.

By ARTRiUt- GîBaso%.

Among the many ktinds of beautiful insects wbich occur in
North Amnerica, th~ere are none wbich attract more general atten-
tion, when seen for the tinst time, th-an the large moth.5 known
popularly as Emperor Moths. 0f these there are eight dîfFerent
species which occur in Canada: ail belong ta the faniily
Saturmiida. The caterpillars of these moths, known as the giant
silkworms, are arnong the Iargest of the leaf-eating insects wbid,
we have. The larvoe are, of course, extw'mIelv voracious and.
during Ibis stage in the Mie of these insects, dcvouî many times
their actual weigbt of food. Norte. bowev-er. are of much
economic importance, but wbere several occur on a small ice
their work soon denotes their presence, and. if it is desirable tuo
destroy them, band-picking is the simplest remedy. Altbougb
the caterpillars of these Emperor Moths are so voracious, the
maths themnselves are unable to feed on account of their mouth
parts being aborted.

The Luna Motb, TroPsa Luna, wbich is figured on the next
page, bas most appropriately been styled "fair enipress uf tbe
night" and 'queen of the night."' it was flrst described bw
Linnoeus, in Systeina Naturoe, in the v~ear 1758, so bas long bern
known to naturalists. It is indeed ont of the musa beautiful of
ail inseets. The four wings are of a delicate green colour. tht
two front ones being bordered along the upper edge witb purpie.
or purplish-brown. which colour aiso extends across the thorax
near the bead. The bead, rest of the thorax, and abdomen is
white. or pale greenish-white. The eye-like spot towards the
middle of each wing is transparent in the centre and bordered
with lines of white, pale purpie, yellow and black on one side.
and dark purpie (or red), yeilow, blue and black an the other
side. The eve-like spot on each of tbe front wings is joined by a

1911]
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band, which is mnostly purplish. ta the wide barder, of the saine
colour, along the upper edge of the wings. The auter margins
of the wings are a1s-) edged in the centre with purpie. or purplish-
¾1vown. The legs are of the same purplish colour.

TUSLUNA *ON-aoN u SBD.

These maths may be found in Ontario and Quebec during
the latter part of May and in early june. Specimens are oiten
found in the day time, resting on the trunks of trees. They are
active, however. anlv at night, when they are often attractedl
ta the bright arc lights, especially those on the outskirts of
towns and cities. Their flight is very graceful. and wben seen
fiying around an electric light they are abjects of much attrac-
tion, their long tails being verv conspicuous ini the bright light.
Sanie semsons these maths are not uncommon. During the past
few years many specimens have been sent to the Division of
Entaîmology af the Dominion Expriental Parms, froin widely
separated localities. Almost all =ith senders invariably make

a
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the same remark, viz., that they had neyer before seen such a
beautiful insect, and, of course, thev- ail ask for its naine and
something of its life-history. Many* of the boxes in which we
have received these specimens contained, as well, pieces of sugar,
etc. for the moths to feed on. Correspondents are surprised
when told that they are unlike most other moths, in thiat tbev
cannot, feed.

Soon after the female moth emerges from the cocoon, she
deposits whitisb eggs, which turn (lark before hatchung. These
are oval-cylindrical ini shape and in size are about 2 mm.
by il mmi. wide. Thev arc attached to twigs or laid on the
leaves upon which the caterpillars feed. In about from flfteen
tu twenty davs. accorcling. to the season. the eggs hatch. The
larvS at first are pale green, about une-quarter of an inch in
length, with brown markings on the head, and some-haveniark-
ings of the same colour along the side of the body. Thev cast
their skins five times, and during thc different stages noticeable
changes take place. The tubercles on the body which at first
are very small. become quite large in the later stages, and there
is a conspicuous change ini their colour. As the caterpillar
becomes older yellowish lines appear on the body. The tu-
bercles, when the larva is mature are, as a rule, pearl-colored
tinged with purple: at the end of the body there are three brown
spots edged with vellow. In some sp-cimiens the tuberclcs are
of a much brigliter colour; one writerd<escribed them as -bhlaz-
ing like a coronet of rubies.- The larva is-now about tbree
inches long and of a beautiful pale hluisb-green colour. the
yellow band along each side of the body being conspicuous.

The caterpillar has bcen found feedIing on walnut. hickory
butternut, mnaple, birch, beech. oak. willow. pluni and sweet
gum. When mature, iii late summer. it, as a rule. leaves the
tree upon which it bas been feeding and mnakes an irregular oval
cocoon. generally among leaves on the ground. The cocoon is
thin, flot nearlv as tough as that made hy the Amierican Silk-
worm, Telea polypherPnus, which is a much'more common insect
in eastern Canada. The winter is passcd as a pupa inside of the
cocoon and the motbs usually emerge in May.

THE PREPARATION 0F A&CATALOGUE 0F THE INSECTS
0F CANADA.

By C. Goitio% I-IEwiTT. D. Sc., Doniion EpitomoIogis4, Ottawa

At a meeting of the Executi'-e Committee of the Entomo-
logical Society of Ontario. held at Guelph. Ont., on November

M.
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4th, 1910, it was unanimously agreed that the preparation of acatalogue of Canadian inseets was desirable, and that such a lîstshould be dedicated to Dr. C. J. S. Bethune, in recognition of bislong and valuable services to Canadian entoxnology as Editorof THE C.Al2ADi.&,. ENITOMOLOGZST. A special commjttee of thesociety was appointed to arrange for and take charge of the workof preparing the proposed catalogue.
The following members constitute the commnittee :-Dr.E. M. Walker, (Pres.), Dr. C. Gordon Hiewitt (Vice-Pres.),Messrs G. Chagnon, N. Criddle, J. D. Evans, Arthur Gibson, W.H. Harrington, T. D. jarvis, H. H. Lyman, G. A. Moore, G. E.Sanders, J. M. Swaine, A. F. Winn, P. H. Wolley-Dod and Prof.T. D. A. Cockerell.
Suggestions as to the forin and scope of the catalogue, andthe mnethod of preparation, wcre drawn up and submitted to thememuers in a circular, issued un March lOth, 1911, with a requestthat it should be considered, and t hat further suggestions shouldbe submitted.
Opinions which were submitted on the subject, and furthersuggestions on the part of members of the conImittee, have re-sulted in the formation of the following scheme, which will beadopted in the preparation of the catalogue, as tbey representthe views of the majoritv of thc members.
1. The list will bc entitle<i. *A Catalogue of the Insects ofCanadai and Newfounland]" and it will include aIl speciesknown to, occur in Canada, (including Labrador) and Newfound-land, wbether previouslv recordIe( or fot. Alaskan species willflot be included. but may be l)uIlishCd as an appendix.2. The varlous species will be classified under the orders,sub-orders, families. sub-families, and genera, in ascendingorder wherever pos-sible. The arrangement of the genera wvill besv'sten1atjc and, so far as is possible, the species also.3. The naines will be given of the authors of ail generic andspecitic naines ment ioned, with the date (year) in the case of eachgenus.

4. Under each species wilI l>e given:
(a). A reference to one or two good descriptions of theinsevt. flot neccssarily the original one; these will bedescriptions wbich are as accessible as possible. Ifpossible. reference will be given to a good publishedfigure, ani if such is contained in one of the referencesit wiIl be indicated hy the addition of (fig.) after thereference.
(b). The geograp>hical distribution within Canada andNewfoundland; this will be indicated, as a ruie, by

1~
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Provinces, in order from east to west. c.g.. N.S., Ont.,B.C., etc. The characterjstjc faunal zones inhabited bythe species will be indicated, so far as it mav be possible,by abbreviations; thus: Ar.-Arctic, H.-Hudsonian, C.-Canadjan, T.-Transition, Au.-Austral. Wbere a speciesis known from a fcw localities onlv, the names ofthese will be given with the name of -the captor incases where the species recorded is of great rarity.
(c). If the type locaIity' of a species is Canadian it will begiven, and the places where type specimens of Canadianspecies are deposited wiIl also be given when possible.
(d). The Latin name of the chief food plants will be givenin the case of the Lepidoptera. Cecidomnviidoe, Aphidoe,Coccidae, Phv-tophagous Hymenoptera and Coleoptera.

(Grav's New Manual of Botanv will be used throughout
for the names of the food plants).

(e). In the case of parasitic species the name of thé' hostor chief hosts will be given wherevcr krîown.
5. Recent important changes in svnonvmvy wi Il be noticed.6. In the case of new and previ:ouslv unpuhlished recordsthe collector's name vili be given ini everv Case.7. No species of which there is no trustworthy record orspecimen available is to bc included.
8. Fossil species nill be included, and also introduced species,including greenhouse species but the fact that they have beenintroduced will be indicated in those cases in whichi the fact is

known.
The work of preparing the catalogue wiIl be divided amongthe members, approximately, as foliowq:
Aptera, Orthoptera and Neuropteroid orders.-Dr. E. M.

Walker.
Hymenoptera.-Messrs.. W. H. Harrington. Gi. E. Sanders,

and Pro)f. T. D. A. Cockerell.
Coleoptera.-Messrs. J. M. Swaine, G. Chagnon. N. Criddle,

and J. D. Evans.
Lepidoptera.-Messrs. Arthur Gihsoi, H. H. Lyvman, A. F.Winn, and F. H. Woliev-Dod.
Diptera and Siphonaptera.--Dr. C. Cordon Hewitt.
Heiptera.-Prof. T. D. Jarvis. and Mr. G. A. Moore.These niembers wiii be responsible for the iists prepared bvthemn, and such lists will be published under their names. Inthe preparation of suih lists it will he necessarv to seek theco-operation and assistance of other specialists'and ail suchassistance will be fullv acknowledged.
The division of the work in the different orders will be
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systematic rat ber than according to the geographical regions inwhich the members ma%- he located, tliis %vill necessitate theco-operation of workers; ini different regions.

In the compilation of the catalogue it is intended to indexthe species on the reguilar card-catalogue cards 5 in. x 3 in.,which will be supplied to 1 he members. A single species willbe listed on each card. Thie card will thus contain the infor-mation whîch it is intendeil to include in the catalogue. Forexample, the Spruce Budworm. TOririr ,funijerana Clemens.would be indexed and listed as follows:
T. fumiferana Clemens.

Proc. Ent. Soc.. Phila., v. 139, 1865.
U.S. Ent. Comm., 54,h Rep., pp. 830 -838 (Packard), 1890.Disi.: Eastern Can.. Man., 13.C.
Food Plants: Alies, Picea, Pscudotsuga.

The catalogue will l'e j'ublishced. under the cditorship cf thewriter, by- the Geological Survey of Canada, by arrangementwith and the consent of 1ihe Minister cf Mines and the Directorof the Survev. It will appear in parts as the different orders, orfàmilies, in the case of large famnilies. are completed, and itspublical ion wiIl necessarilv~ ext end over a number of vears.

GENERAL EXCURSION TO CHELSEA.

The general Excursion ef the Club to Chelsea on Mav 27,was a most successful one. The attendance was fairlv largeand included manv normal school students. The afternoon wasspent chieflv in Gilmour's Grove and along the river bank.Most cf those present wýerc interested in botany. se under theleadership of Dr. Blackadar and lNir. J. W. Gibson, the partyfirst visited the falls and then at once started te gather speci-mens. Onlv a few cf the monre interesting cnes are here noted.Among trees the Striped Maple (Acer pcnns -i*anicum) and theMounitain Maple (A.- spi<aitrn) werc in fruit. No doubt ail thespecies cf A cer could have bieen discovered, but the others werepast the flowering stage. Aniong the herhs that have a moreor Iess aromat-ic or edible meot the following were noted:-WiId Sarsaparilla (A ralia verdi-coulisç), the Dwarf Ginseng(Panax trifolium), the Tonthworts (Dentaria laciniala and D.diphylla), the Wild Gingcer (A .çarurn canaden se) anr4 the Tný;anCucuniber-root (Mediela ivirgin iana).
Tbe lilv fanilY istvell represented at this time in the woods.Some welI in fruit inrlu<Iinig thle Bellwort (Uv77ularia f"erfolia*a).the Dog's-tooth Violet (F-.ithronium americanum). the PurpleTriIlium and the large white one. (Trillium ercctum and T.
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grandi$lorum). The following were in flower: the Clintonia(C. borealis), the False Spikenard (Smilaeina racemosa). the«Wild lily of the Valley " (Maianthenum canaden se) , the Twisted-stalk (Streptopus roseus), the Solomon's Seal (Polygonalum
bifiorum) and the Painted Trilliurn (T. undulatum), formerly
called (T. erythrocarpum).

There was onlv one specimen of the Orchis familv broughtin, the stemless Laýdv's Slipper (C'ypripedlium acaule), «althougha more careful search might have revealed several others whichare known to grow in the neighborhood and to be in flower atthis time, including the Showy Orchis (A spectabilis), and twoor more rein-orchis (Habenaria orbiculaga, A. bracteata, etc.)The buttercup family was represented by the small-flowered
Crowfoot (Ranunculus abortivus) which grows in the woods,and very probably by the one that grows in the open fields, andnazned after one of our most enthusiastic leaders, (R. Macounit).The Colwnbine (Aquilegia canadensis) and the Baneberry(Actoeea rubra and A.- aiba) were also in flower. Among thesmnall herbs observed were the False Mitre-woi t (Tiarella cordi-folia), the Mitre-wort or Bishop's Cap (Mirtella diphylla), theDwarf Raspberry (Rubus triflorus), the Star Flower (Trienalisamericana) and the jack in the Pulpit. (Arisaema tri phylium).The tiny Twin-flower (Linnaea boreaiis) was just in bud, theDwarf Corne] (Cornus canadensis) was just open, the AromaticWintergreen (Gauliheria procumbens) had lost most of their lastseason's delicious bernies, as had also the Partnidge-berry (Mit-chella repens), to some bungry birds.

The ferns were well represented by the Polypody (Poiy-podium vulgare), the Beech Fern (Phegopteris pýolypodjides).
the Oak Pern (P. dryopteris), the Lady Penn (.Asplenium felir-Jemina), the Christmas Fenn (Polysuichium acrostichoides), theMarginal Fern (A spidium marginale) and sonie others of thisfamuily; the Bladder Fern (Cystopteris bsdbifera), the SensitivePern (Onoclea sensibilis), and the Ostrich F'ern (O.S'trutkiopieris),
the Cominon Moonwont (Botryckium virginianum) and prob-ably several others of this familv that were flot recognized.The Maide-hair (Adiantum pedtum) and the Interrupted
Plowering Fern (Osmunda Claytoniana) were also seen.

One great advantage of these outings is the training of theeye. what to look for and where to look, to observe the manvforns and outlines, the diffening shades of green, and the char-acter of the surface. whether it is smooth. or has a blooin. or ishairy or rough. When once a specimen has been detenminedand then canefully pnessed, the plant is neyer forgotten, andwhenever it is seen again it is recognized and many pleasant
assoiations are recalled to memory. This profitabieness and

MI
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pleasuTe of being able to recognîze the trees and plants was
referred to, in his speech by one of thxe " Fathers " of the Club,
and bis apt quotation from. Shakespeare was received with
applause.

E. H. B.

BIRD NOTES.

TUrIKEY BUZZARD.-MT. Andrew Hafflin shot one of these
birds, near L-ike de May. in January last. This is a new record
for the Camrose district. The bird was reported to, have spent
several vearq around the lake, living on dead animais. Bird life
was scarce in Northern Alberta last winter, there being no large
migrations of such birds as the Great Gray Owl, Hawk Owl, orSnowy Ow Sone years in a dasdiea dozen of these birds

ca h sen Te eaonthey ees crc atwne was,1 tllinlk. çwing to the extreme cold and much snow in the far
north. I collected a beautiful maie Evening Grosbeak in Decem-
ber and thiere were flocks of Pine Grosbeaks; with us ail winter.

F. L. FARLEY, CAustose, ALBPRTA.

EEIG GRosBEAK.-Thc Rev. A. E. Richard reported thatin Februarv last, Evening Grosbeaks were present at Bucking-
ham, Que.,' and attracted a good deal of attention. One flock
of about thîrty, which he had under observation was first seen
in the latter part of December. The birds were seen later on
Jan. 2lst, Feb. 6th, Feb. l4th and Feb. 17.

NE.STi-;r or BLACK DuCK.--On April 3Oth, while passing
through some swampy ground at the edge of a large area of
heavy timber at Rockfield, Que., we flushed a Black Duck offber ncst of eleven fresh eggs. The nest, which was made cf
broken weed stalks and feathers plucked from the bird itself,
was -placed about 18 inches up on a mound and against the baseof a large maple tree. *Three hundred yards of the surrounding
territory was under three inches of water.

W. J. BROWN, WZSTMOUNT, QU.
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